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INTRODUCTION

METHODOLOGY

People with intellectual disability are vulnerable to different types of abuse, including sexual harassment. This work presents results from 

a program for promoting self-awareness about sexual harassment in adolescents and young adults with Cerebral Palsy (CP).

Significant changes were noted: (i) ‘identification of two trustworthy persons to discuss intimacy themes’ (p<0.05); (ii) ‘identification of sexual  
harassment behaviors’; and (iii) ‘how to act in a harassment situation’. No changes were found in knowledge about body anatomy or risk behaviors.

The intervention was significant for some areas. 
Taking into account the needs of families and results in this intervention, it seems that intervention in the level of sexuality and affectivity in cerebral palsy is fundamental 

so that people with CP can throughout their lives experience a positive sexuality.

Single subject AB design. Eight adolescents and young adults with CP aged between 13-21 years old, GMFCS I and II, IQ<70, participated in a 10x one hour sessions 

program where sexuality and affectivity themes were addressed. Assessment was carry out by family members with Canadian Occupational Performance Measure in 

eight common goals.

• The program consists of different activities and dynamics with the following objectives:

• distinguish the intimate parts of the body;

• recognize situations in which the intimate parts of the body can be touched (eg medical care or hygiene care), always in the presence and / or with the knowledge of  

 trustworthy people;

• identify the places where they can / can not undress in order to preserve each one’s intimacy;

• distinguish close people from acquaintances and strangers, and know the expected behaviors with each of them (eg how to greet each other according to proximity);

• distinguish good secrets and bad secrets and identify trustworthy people to whom they should tell a bad secret;

• identify different emotions and realize that some of these emotions (such as attraction for other people or curiosity in the exploration of the body) are natural in  

 experience a healthy sexuality.

The intervention was supported with illustrative ARASAAC images and the PRESSE program, as well as game activities were used as a strategy to approach the themes. 

The parents were provided with a dossier as a tool that allowed them to follow up and use the same strategies and terminology at home. These resources were designed 

as facilitators to promote understanding of the program content.
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RESULTS

CONCLUSIONS

Then I..

Feel good and don’t tell anyone until the time is wright

Like When...

We buy 

someone a gift

We make a

greeting card

We go to a 

surprise party

Make me feel good

GOOD SECRETS

Someone shows you their private body parts

and asks you not to tell

anyone

At an appointment the doctor sees

your private body parts in front of

your mother / father

Bad secrets make me feel bad:

BAD SECRETS

Like When...

Someone bullies me Force me to say 

or do things

I don’t want

Make me things

that I don’t want

or make me 

feel badThen I..

Feel bad and keep no secret. I tell someone I trust
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